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The strain controlled low cycle fatigue properties of the studied gray cast iron for engine cylinder blocks were in-
vestigated. At the same total strain amplitude, the low cycle fatigue life of the studied material at 523 K was
higher than that at 423 K. The fatigue behavior of the studied material was characterized as cyclic softening at
any given total strain amplitude (0.12%–0.24%), which was attributed to fatigue crack initiation and propagation.
Moreover, this material exhibited asymmetric hysteresis loops due to the presence of the graphite lamellas.
Transmission electron microscopy analysis suggested that cyclic softening was also caused by the interactions
of dislocations at 423 K, such as cell structure in ferrite, whereas cyclic softening was related to subgrain bound-
aries and dislocation climbing at 523 K. Micro-analysis of specimen fracture appearance was conducted in order
to obtain the fracture characteristics and crack paths for different strain amplitudes. It showed that the higher the
temperature, the rougher the crack face of the examined gray cast iron at the same total strain amplitude. Addi-
tionally, the microcracks were readily blunted during growth inside the pearlite matrix at 423 K, whereas the
microcracks could easily pass through pearlitematrix alongwith deflection at 523 K. The results of fatigue exper-
iments consistently showed that fatigue damage for the studied material at 423 K was lower than that at 523 K
under any given total strain amplitude.

© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Gray cast iron (GCI) has received extensive attention as a construc-
tional material due to its good castability, corrosion resistance and ther-
mal conductivity, relatively low cost (20–40% less than steel), excellent
vibration damping and abrasion resistance [1–3]; this makes GCI more
attractive than other types of cast irons and hence widely applied in in-
dustry. In particular, it is used in automotive industry like cylinder
blocks and heads due to its damping capacity [4] and wear resistance.
A key issue regarding automotive applications, such as cylinder blocks,
however, is the fatigue performance of the usedmaterial. Most previous
work on the fatigue of GCI has focused on the application ofmacroscopic
empirical fatigue life correlations [5–7] or on the effects of graphite on
fatigue resistance (such as size, morphology and distribution of graphite
lamellas) [1,9,10]. It was also reported that the ferritic matrix structure
was characterized by cleavage type failure, while a cleavage type failure
event happened in the pearlitic matrix structure [11], and other micro-
structural features, such as the phosphorus content or the size of eutec-
tic cells [1,7], the content of ferrite and pearlite [11], as well as casting
defects [12] (i.e. inclusions or porosities), could play a vital role in fa-
tigue behavior of GCI. In addition, studies on the effect of environment
neering, Tongji University, No.
a.
[2] and surface treatments [4,13] have provided substantial information
on fatigue properties of GCI.

Strain-controlled low cycle fatigue (LCF) can be a primary consider-
ation in the design of products for industrial purposes [14]. Automobile
engine cylinders, as is known to all, are frequently subjected to cyclic
loading leading to plastic flow, especially under high working tempera-
tures. Thus, strain-controlled LCF is a major cause of damage that, even-
tually, results in engine material failure at elevated temperatures.
However, most previous work [1,6–11,13,15–18] has mainly focused
on both stress-controlled high cycle and thermal fatigue behavior in
an effort to help design fatigue resistant GCI. Studies on the strain-
controlled low cycle fatigue behavior of GCI remain limited to date
[19,20]. It was reported by Fash and Socie [19] that cyclic stress–strain
response was observed during the tests but the typical stable hysteresis
response had not been found. Lee and Lee [20] further observed that
tensile–compression asymmetry in the stress–strain response due to
the presence of the graphite flakes. However, the influence of the tem-
perature on the strain controlled LCF behavior of GCI is still unknown.
For instance, one study has outlined the relationship between tempera-
ture and fatigue behavior in stress-controlled high cycle fatigue [21], the
fatigue strength remained relatively constant for testing temperatures
ranging from 295 K to 523 K, then increased rapidly for temperatures
around 623 and 723 K and finally followed by a decrease above 723 K,
but such information is not available for strain-controlled LCF condition
in GCI. Even worse, this problem has attracted little attentions so far. In
this study, by investigating the LCF behavior of HT250 GCI at 423 and
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Fig. 2. Typical microstructures of the HT250 sample. (a) Unetched and (b) etched.
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523 K, the strain controlled LCFmechanismof the HT250will be studied
in depth.

2. Material

Thematerial utilized in this study was a GCI with base composition of
C ~ 3.36%, Si ~ 2.06%, Mn ~ 0.71%, Cr ~ 0.23%, S ~ 0.08%, and P ~ 0.02%.
Specimens were machined from the boss between commercial automo-
bile engineer cylinder blocks with loading axis along the Z axis direction,
as shown in Fig. 1a (marked with red rectangular box). The blocks were
made of pearlitic HT250 GCI (“HT” is the abbreviation of “HUI TIE”),
which was produced by a gravity casting technology.

3. Experimental procedure

Dog-bone round samples for both tensile and fatigue tests were ma-
chined with a parallel gauge section 30 mm long and 6.5 mm in diame-
ter (Fig. 1b). Circumferential machining marks in the gauge length
portion of the specimens were mechanically polished by emery papers
to minimizemachining surface roughness effects on tensile and fatigue.
The tensile and LCF tests were performed using an MTS 810 servo-
hydraulic testmachine (MTS, USA), whichwas equippedwith an induc-
tion heating system within the Fangrui Company (China). The temper-
atures of each sample were monitored by thermocouple and controlled
by an induction heating system. The tensile testing was performed at a
strain rate of 1 × 10−3 s−1. The LCF tests were carried out at 423 K and
523 K at total strain amplitudes of 0.12%, 0.16%, 0.20% and 0.24%. A sym-
metrical triangular waveform was used under fully-reversed strain-
controlled conditions (Rε=−1). LCF tests at different strain amplitudes
were carried out at a constant strain rate of 0.3 × 10−2 s−1. All tests
were started after soaking for 30 min at the test temperatures in order
to ensure the uniform temperature throughout the samples. The exper-
iments would be stopped when the stresses dropped about 10%. The
metallographic microstructures of the tested alloys were examined
using an optical microscope equipped with an image acquisition and
analysis system. Fractography and surface relief observations were
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Fig. 1. (a) Location of specimens taken from the automobile engine cylinder block.
(b) Sketch of specimen (dimensions in mm). (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
performed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The gauge sections
of the specimensweremechanically thinned for the extraction of trans-
mission electronmicroscopy (TEM) foils. The longitudinal portion of the
gauge sectionwasfirst reduced to approximately 600 μm.The disks thus
obtained were mechanically thinned down to approximately 30 μm
using carborundum papers. The disks were electropolished using a
twin-jet electropolishing with an electrolyte made of 20% KClO4 and
80% CH3CH2OH. Microstructural characterization was conducted using
a Hitachi H-800 TEM operating at 200 kV.
Fig. 3. Tensile stress–strain curves of HT250 GCI at RT, 423 and 523 K.
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Table 1
Tensile properties of HT250 GCI at different temperatures.

Temperature σYS (MPa) σUTS (MPa) Elongation (%)

RT 190.53 226.18 0.50
423 K 173.68 210.79 0.53
523 K 162.39 202.68 0.89
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4. Results

4.1. Microstructural evaluation

The microstructure of the unetched HT250 sample reveals a typical
“A type” (ASTM standards [19]), where graphite flakes exist with the
matrix, most of which are featured by uniform distribution and random
orientation, as shown in Fig. 2a. The mean size of the graphite flakes is
approximately 13 μm. Fig. 2b shows the typical microstructure of the
etched HT250 sample. Thematrix of the pearlitic HT250 is mainly com-
posed of lamellar pearlite (95%)with traces of ferrite (5%). Besides, MnS
inclusions (in dark cyan) are present in the microstructure of the
sample.
4.2. Tensile properties

The monotonic stress–strain curves for the HT250 at different
temperatures are shown in Fig. 3. The detailed mechanical properties
are listed in Table 1. As temperature increased, the yield strength
(σYS) and ultimate tensile stress (σUTS) decreased with the increase of
total elongation.
Fig. 4. Stress vs. the number of cycles for HT250 GCI at different temperatures: (a) 423 K
and (b) 523 K.

Cycles

Fig. 5. Stress amplitude vs. the number of cycles for HT250 GCI at different total strain
amplitudes. (a) 0.12%, (b) 0.16%, (c) 0.20% and (d) 0.24%.
4.3. Cyclic deformation

Variations of the stresswith the number of cycles are shown in Fig. 4.
Generally, the peak stress decreasedwith increasing number of cycles at
all total strain amplitudes at 423 and 523 K. This tendency became
stronger with the increasing of total strain amplitude. In both cases,
however, the evolution of valley stress as a function of the number of cy-
cles was noticeably different at different total strain amplitudes. At a
high total strain amplitude of 0.24%, the valley stress progressively in-
creased with increasing loading cycles. For other total strain amplitudes
(from 0.12% to 0.20%), the valley stress remained essentially constant as
Fig. 6. The cyclic softening ratio S computed from cyclic stress response data.
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Fig. 7. Stress–strain hysteresis loops of HT250 GCI at different total strain amplitudes: (a) and (b) 0.12%, (c) and (d) 0.24%.

Fig. 8. Dependence of fatigue life on imposed strain amplitude.
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cyclic deformation progressed. Besides, at the low strain amplitudes
(0.12% and 0.16%) at 523 K, there existed sudden increase of both the
peak stress and valley stress around 600th cycle. Such behavior was
probably attributed to the interaction of different load history and envi-
ronment. Usually, as the total strain amplitude increased, the mean
stress decreased at 423 and 523 K. On the other hand, in both cases,
the mean stress decreased with increasing cycles to failure at low total
strain amplitudes (from 0.12% to 0.20%). Irrespective of the test temper-
atures, it seemed that mean stress remained nearly constant during cy-
clic deformation at the total strain amplitude of 0.24%, whichwas due to
the increasing valley stress with increasing loading cycles.

The cyclic stress responses at various strain levels for different test
temperatures and Rε = −1 are shown in Fig. 5. In both cases, the cyclic
deformation behavior was noticeably different at any given total strain
amplitude. Clearly, the material showed slight softening at the low strain
amplitude of 0.12%. By contrast, at higher strain amplitudes (from 0.16%
to 0.24%), the tendency of cyclic softening was stronger. Particularly,
under any given temperature, the material studied was highly prone to
cyclic softening at the high strain amplitude of 0.24%. Besides, under the
same total strain amplitude, the cyclic stress amplitudes at 423 K were
higher than that at 423 K. In the current study, this could be mainly ex-
plained by the tensile strength of the samples (Table 1), where the values
of tensile strength at 423 K were higher than that at 523 K.

In order to quantify the softening variation related to an increase of
the strain range at 423 and 523 K, the cyclic softening ratio S is computed
using the following equation [22]:

S %ð Þ ¼
σð Þ=2N¼1− σð Þ=2N f = 2

σð Þ=2N¼1

" #
: ð1Þ
Here, (σ)/2N = 1 denotes the stress amplitude for the first cycle and
σð Þ=2N f = 2

is the stress amplitude at half fatigue life. The corresponding
data from the cyclic softening ratio evaluations are summarized in Fig. 6.
The variation in S is a function of total strain amplitudeΔε/2. Moreover,
cyclic softening ratio correlates with temperature.

4.4. Hysteresis loops

Fig. 7 summarizes the typical stress–strain hysteresis loops for the
second cycle and mid-life cycle at the selective strain amplitudes
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Fig. 9. Evaluation of fatigue parameters for HT250 GCI: (a) Coffin–Manson plot and
(b) Basquin plot.

423K 523K

Fig. 10. Surfaces of fractured samples at a total strain amplitude of 0.16% (optical
microscope).
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(0.12% and 0.24%). At both the first and mid-life cycle, the hysteresis
loops were all asymmetric at 423 and 523 K, where the compression
peak was greater than the tension peak. Such phenomenon was also
agreedwith previous findings on the other GCI [20], where the graphite
flakes transmitted the load and their effect on material response was
greatly diminished under compressive loads. In both cases, the hystere-
sis loop at second/half-life cycle became larger in bothwidth and height
with increasing total strain amplitude. Under the same total strain
amplitude, the compression peak at 523 K was higher than that at
423 K, while the tension peak at 523 K was slightly lower than that at
423 K. This corresponded well to the cyclic deformation characteristics
shown in Fig. 4.

4.5. Fatigue life

The fatigue life Nf, obtained as a function of cyclic total strain ampli-
tude Δε/2 at test temperature studied, is plotted in Fig. 8. Obviously, the
fatigue life at 523 K is higher than that at 423 K at any given total strain
amplitude. The enhanced fatigue life observed also aligned well with
the general trend presented in Table 1, showing a higher ductility of
Table 2
Fatigue parameters of HT250 GCI at different temperatures.

Temperature Fatigue ductility exponent, c Fatigue ductility coefficient, (

423 K −0.657 0.059
523 K −0.934 0.577
the alloy at 523 K, which eventually allow for more tolerance to plastic
strain. Moreover, the fatigue life shows a monotonic decrease with in-
creasing total strain amplitude at all test temperatures studied.

Furthermore, the fatigue life can be associated with plastic strain
amplitude according to following Coffin–Manson relationship:

Δεp
2

¼ ε0f 2Nf

� �c ð2Þ

where εf′ is the fatigue ductility coefficient, c is the fatigue ductility
exponent, Nf is the number of cycles to failure, and Δεp/2 is the plastic
strain range. The Δεp/2 used in the analysis is acquired at half of the
fatigue life (Nf/2).

The values of fatigue strength exponent b and fatigue strength coef-
ficient σf′ could be determined according to the following Basquin's
equation,

σa ¼ E
Δεe
2

¼ σ 0
f 2Nf

� �b ð3Þ

where E is Young's modulus,Δεe is the true elastic strain range, andNf is
the number of cycles to failure. These fatigue properties are obtained
from regression analysis data, as shown in Fig. 9. The evaluated fatigue
parameters in this work are given in Table 2.

4.6. Fractography and fatigue cracks

4.6.1. Main crack initiation and propagation
In the sections that follow, two representative samples loaded at the

total strain amplitude of 0.16% at 423 and 523 K were chosen for analy-
sis, and designated as samples S1 and S2, respectively. Examples of
macrographs of the fatigue failed samples S1 and S2 are shown in
Fig. 10. Compared with sample S1, the surface of sample S2 after failure
had a brown color. This implied that significant oxidation occurred in
sample S1.

As an example, low-magnification SEM images ofmain crack initiation
site zone of the specimen S1 is presented in Fig. 11a. As indicated, the fa-
tigue crack initiation site in microstructure could not be clearly identified
(Fig. 11a). Thiswas similar to fatigue fracture surface features reported for
the otherGCI [16]. Usually, casting defects such as porosities are especially
%) Fatigue strength coefficient, (MPa) Fatigue strength exponent, b

434.656 −0.1101
325.138 −0.1102
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Fig. 11. Typical SEM image of sample S1: (a) the overall view of the fracture surface. Image (b) is the high-magnification observation of the squared area in image (a).
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Fig. 12. Fractographs of HT250 GCI showing the main crack propagation area: (a), (b) and (e) sample S1; (c), (d) and (f) sample S2.
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harmful to the LCF property of castings due to preferential initiation and
propagation of cracks at these sites [23]. Thus, the fatigue cracks probably
initiated at these microshrinkages, as shown by higher magnification
image in Fig. 11b.

Fig. 12a–f shows the representative SEM images of main crack
propagation regions of the tested specimens (S1 and S2) with respect
to different temperatures. Fig. 12b and d show the high magnification
images of the corresponding squared area in Fig. 12a and c, respectively.
Transgranular fracture is predominant at all temperatures studied
(Fig. 12a and c), together with some fatigue striations in the ferrite
areas (Fig. 12e and f). Besides, some oxide films (Fig. 12c) with micro-
cracks (Fig. 12e) were observed in sample S2. However, it seemed that
oxide films were not produced on the fracture faces of sample S1. In
the case of sample S2 fatigued, interestingly, some plastic deformation
traces could be identified on the facets of micro-cliffs (as indicated by
the arrows in Fig. 12d), hinting at a higher ductility of the material at
523 K. For sample S1, however, fan-shaped cleavage facets that had
river patterns (Fig. 12a and b), at pearlitic particles, were identified, and
implied that the extent of brittle fracture increased as compared with
that in sample S2 (Fig. 12c and d). Meanwhile, the cross-sectional areas
of the fatigue specimen (S1 and S2) were also photographed by SEM, as
shown in Fig. 13a and b. In both cases, it could be seen that main cracks
continuously propagated and showed deflection. Additionally, there was
a tendency for the formation ofmicrocracks (asmarkedbywhite dash cir-
cle) occurred at graphite–matrix interfaces/large graphite flakes accom-
panying the main crack for samples S1 or S2, which could be attributed
to the random graphite flake distribution.

4.6.2. Microcrack initiation and propagation
According to Fournier et al. [24], the fatigue life depended largely on

the process of crack initiation and propagation to the small crack at
b

a
FCG

FCG

Main crack

Main crack

Graphite flakes

Fig. 13. SEM micrograph associated with main crack propagation path in samples (a) S1
elevated temperatures. There was discernable distinction between the
microcrack growth patterns at different temperatures for the examined
material. Obviously, twomicrocracks (denoted as “I” and “II”) of similar
magnitude initiated at sufficiently deformed graphite–matrix interfaces
at 423 K (Fig. 14a). Graphite flakes act as stress raisers and induce
graphite–matrix interface debonding or self-microcracking during
LCF tests. Therefore, microcracks readily initiated at interfaces between
the graphite flakes and pearlite matrix in the presence of cycling
deformation.

However, the situation changed at 523 K (Fig. 14b). Here we ob-
served, over the whole test specimens (523 K), more microcracks initi-
ation in the larger graphite flakes rather than at the graphite–matrix
interfaces. Firstly, this was due to their larger inherent defects than
the smaller ones. Secondly, these graphite flakes were often brittle in
nature and have a different coefficient of thermal expansion (more pro-
nounced at 523K) than the pearlitematrix,making themprobable loca-
tions for crack nucleation. Usually, cleavage of graphite flakes occurs
along their basal planes (0001) into a series of distorted hexagons and
short sections of prismatic fracture link the islands of cleavage within
the flakes [11]. As the deformation proceeded in the wide range of the
matrix, these cleaved graphite flakes acted as the sources ofmicrocracks
would coalesce into macrocracks and propagate inside the pearlite ma-
trix. Comparing the microstructures for sample S1 (Fig. 14a), however,
the microcrack for sample S2 continuously propagated and showed de-
flection when it traversed pearlite matrix (Fig. 14b).

4.7. TEM observation

TEM investigations are conducted to characterize the development
of the dislocation distribution after fatigue (Fig. 15). For samples S1
and S2, dense dislocation arrangements were observed between the
Loading 
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and (b) S2. Note that dark arrows indicate the fatigue crack growth (FCG) direction.
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Fig. 14. Fracture surfacemorphology of the HT250 under LCF in samples (a) S1 and (b) S2,
showing the initiation and propagation of themicrocracks. The insets are the high-magni-
fication observations of the squared area in image (a) and (b).
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cementite lamellae (Fig. 15a and c). This implied that plastic deforma-
tion was formed mainly in the ferrite, while cementite lamellae were
hardly deformed. For sample S1, there existed regions consisting of dis-
location tangles and cells (pointed bywhite dashed circles) in the ferrite
at 423 K, as shown in Fig. 15b. For sample S2, however, the dislocation
tangles and dislocation cells might transform into subgrain boundaries,
especially where the existence of the cementite in the limited scope
is extremely sparse (Fig. 15c). Specifically, one interesting feature in
sample S2 is the presence of climb of dislocations, as pointed out by
the arrows (Fig. 15d). According to Golanski andMrozinski [25], elevat-
ed temperature can cause an increase in the vacancy density, which
helps the dislocation pass round the obstacles (the dislocation climb
mechanism).

5. Discussion

5.1. Cyclic deformation characterization

As already seen in Fig. 5, the HT250 GCI showed softening at any
total strain amplitudes from 0.12% to 0.20%. Obviously, fatigue cracks
continuously propagated and showed deflection (Fig. 13). The fatigue
crack initiation and propagation could lead to the bearing section of
the sample decreasing and cyclic softening [26]. The TEM observations
were also consistent with the cyclic softening behavior observed
(Fig. 15a–d). For sample S1, the rearrangement of dislocations into
lower-energy configurations in ferrite, such as cell structure (Fig. 15b),
is believed to lower the local glide resistance [27], and thus contributes
to the cyclic softening phenomenon. On the other hand, the subgrain
boundaries for sample S2 led to a decrease in stress amplitude, i.e. cyclic
softening (Fig. 15c). For sample S2, interestingly, edge dislocation
climbing (Fig. 15d) was more effectively activated under cyclic loading,
dislocations moved and annihilated with the opposite sign dislocation,
leading to strain softening in the present material as well [28].
5.2. Fatigue life

Analysis of the achieved fatigue graphs (Fig. 8) allows to state that
the fatigue life of HT250 GCI depends on the temperature significantly.
At high temperatures, the LCF life of the examined material, however,
depended on the degree of softening (i.e. the level of cyclic softening
ratio S) in the present study (see Fig. 6). Under the same total strain am-
plitude, themagnitude of S at 523 Kwas clearly lower than that at 423 K,
and the LCF life was drastically improved. It could be presumed, there-
fore, that the increase in the cyclic softening ratio S due to changes in
temperature and total strain amplitude was at least partly responsible
for the observed reduction in fatigue life.

However, the decrease in the cyclic softening ratio is not the only
factor that makes LCF life improvement at 523 K. Fracture observation
(Fig. 12) also indicated that the effects of microstructure on fatigue life
of HT250 GCI at test temperatures. Generally, the ductile fracturemech-
anism is characterized by tearing edges and dimples, whereas the brittle
fracture mechanism is normally identified by a relatively featureless
fracture surface, such as cleavage facets and river patterns [29]. As al-
ready seen from the fracture surface in Fig. 12 b, the sample S1 exhibited
some sign of brittle fracture. Indeed, the continuous network of brittle
cementite acted as the crack initiation site accentuating the brittle
cleavage failure [30], the resulting microstructure led to relatively
lower ductility at 423 K. However, one can see that sample S2 was fea-
tured by some traits resembling tearing edges on the fracture surface
(Fig. 12d). Indeed, in LCF, where crack propagation is dominant, the re-
sistance to fatigue propagation requires ductility [31]. Thus, one factor
for the fatigue damage in samples S1 and S2 was associated with the
fracture characteristic, whichwas related to the improvement in the fa-
tigue life of HT250 at 523 K.

As previously mentioned, crack growth period might dominate the
fatigue life in LCF. According toDutta et al. [32], the fatigue crack growth
behavior could be influenced by the roughness induced crack closure in
this material. Obviously, the fracture surface in fatigue crack propaga-
tion regions for the examined sample S1 was flat (see Figs. 12a and
14a), whereas for the sample S2, the fracture surfaces were fairly coarse
(Figs. 12c and 14b). Moreover, the nature of the crack propagation was
more tortuous in sample S2 comparedwith that in sample S1 (Fig. 13). It
can be seen that, as expected, the higher the temperature, the rougher
the crack face as well as more tortuous crack path at the same total
strain amplitude. On the other hand, the surface oxidation of sample
S2 was remarkable after failure, because of a long term exposure
at 523 K (Fig. 10). Additionally, part of the fractured surface for sample
S2 was covered by oxidation marks, as compared with sample S1
(Fig. 12). These examinations strongly suggested that the oxidation pro-
cess significantly involved the fatigue failure process and affected the
endurance lifetimes. This was because the formation of the oxide film
could also induce crack closure at 523K, therebyproviding crack growth
retardation [31,33]. In general, each fatigue striation normally repre-
sents a single cycle [34]. Under the same total strain amplitude, the stri-
ation distance for sample S1 was wider than that of sample S2 (see
Fig. 12e and f), which meant, the fatigue crack resistance was smaller
and the fatigue crack could expand easily for the former. Thus, the
higher fatigue crack propagation resistance for sample S2would be pro-
duced by crack tip shielding due to crack deflection, roughness-induced
and oxide-induced crack closure. In such case, this suggested a strong
tendency for fatigue damage related to lower testing temperature.
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Fig. 15. The dislocation substructure with the total strain amplitude of 0.16%: (a) and (b) sample S1; (c) and (d) sample S2.
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In order to understand the reason behind the increase in fatigue life
at the same strain amplitude at 523 K, the nature of the stresses gener-
ated on pearlite during micro crack propagation is also considered in
our study. According to Glover and Pollard [35], the propagation of brit-
tle cracks in pearlite seemed more difficult and cracks were often ob-
served to terminate in or at the boundary of pearlite region. Thus, the
fatigue crack could only propagate a short distance before meeting ob-
stacles in the form of other pearlite lamellae [35], in this case, possibly
because of the hard pearlite phase acting as a crack arrester. This clearly
indicated that fatigue crack propagation in the matrix could be effec-
tively retarded by the pearlite phase. Therefore, stronger stress concen-
trations ahead of fatigue crack tip could easily occur in thematrix during
strain holding. As an example, at the total strain amplitude (0.16%),
microcrackswere readily blunted during growth inside the pearlite ma-
trix at 423 K (see Fig. 14a). However, the microcrack could easily pass
through pearlite matrix combined with deflection at 523 K (Fig. 14b).
Likewise, as mentioned earlier, the HT250 showed a higher ductility at
523 K (compared with that at 423 K). It was also plausible to postulate
that the effect on microcracks growth was related to the different de-
gree of plasticity ahead of the crack tip at different temperatures.
Thus, at the same total strain amplitude, it was possible that the degree
of plasticity ahead of the crack tip increased with increasing tempera-
ture, resulting in a relatively easy crack propagation and deflection at
523 K. Consequently, at a given strain amplitude, the degree of stress
concentrations ahead of crack tip at 423 K was higher than that at
523 K,meaning a lower intensity of fatigue damage and a higher fatigue
life at 523 K. However, the effect of plasticity by temperature and/or
total strain amplitude on the propagation rates of microcracks cannot
be discussed quantitatively on the basis of the current study, and de-
tailed experimental andmodeling studies are required to clarify this im-
portant point.
6. Conclusions

LCF studies on HT250 GCI for commercial automobile engine cylin-
der blocks at 423 and 523 K under fully reversed (Rε = −1) constant
total strain amplitude cycling revealed the following:

(1) Thematerial showed slight softening at a lower strain amplitudeof
0.12%. By contrast, at higher strain amplitudes (from 0.16% to
0.24%), the tendency of cyclic softening became stronger. More-
over, this material exhibited asymmetric hysteresis loops due to
the presence of the graphite lamellas. The cyclic softening charac-
terization was mainly attributed to main fatigue crack initiation
and propagation. The TEM observations were also in accordance
with the cyclic softening behavior observed. Dislocation cell struc-
ture during cyclic deformation was observed at 423 K. However,
the developed subgrain boundaries and dislocation climbing
were the main dislocation structure at 523 K.

(2) Under the same total strain amplitude, the fatigue life of the exam-
ined HT250 at 423 K was higher than that at 523 K. Additionally,
the fatigue life showed a monotonic decrease with increasing
total strain amplitude at test temperatures.

(3) The surface of sample at 523 K after failure had a brown color.
Moreover, the fatigue crack initiation site in microstructure could
not be clearly identified. The transgranular fracture was predomi-
nant in main crack propagation regions for all samples S1 and S2.
For sample S1, microcracks initiated at sufficiently deformed
graphite–matrix interfaces. For sample S2, however, more micro-
cracks initiated in the larger graphite flakes rather than at the
graphite–matrix interfaces.

(4) Owing to lower plasticity and higher cyclic softening ratio, the
HT250 GCI showed a higher fatigue life at 523 K (compared with

image of Fig.�15
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that at 423 K) at any given stain amplitude. Moreover, the fatigue
life of the HT250would be also affected by fracture surface rough-
ness, oxidation phenomenon, as well as stress concentrations
ahead of crack tip.
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